
Accommodation Information and Accommodation Information and Accommodation Information and Accommodation Information and directions to the hoteldirections to the hoteldirections to the hoteldirections to the hotel    from KIX (Kansai from KIX (Kansai from KIX (Kansai from KIX (Kansai 

International Airport)International Airport)International Airport)International Airport)    

    

Directions from KIX (Kansai Directions from KIX (Kansai Directions from KIX (Kansai Directions from KIX (Kansai International Airport) International Airport) International Airport) International Airport) to Hotelto Hotelto Hotelto Hotel・・・・Kyoto Kyoto Kyoto Kyoto BaseBaseBaseBase    

1. RouteRouteRouteRoute    ①①①①: : : : “Airport Express HARUKA” Train:  

The train leaves every 30 min, and it takes about 80 minutes between Kansai Airport 

and Kyoto Station.  

You can buy the ticket easily on site. The normal minimum ticket fare is 2,770 yen one 

way. Discount ticket “JR Kansai Area Pass” is available with limited conditions.    Please 

refer to the website below. 

http://www.japan-rail-pass.com/pass-regional/kansai/jr-kansai-area-pass 

 

*At KIX (Kansai International Airport), walk to the JR line. On the JR line, take  

Airport Express HARUKA” train, and get off at “Kyoto station” stop     

*At Kyoto station, transfer to the subway line (Karasuma Line), and get off at ““Gojō  

Station” 

*At “Gojō Station,” exit out of the subway from exit number 1 

*Hotel Kyoto Base will be a 3 minute walk from there (please refer to map 1) 

※※※※You can also get off at “Shijō station, exit out of the subway from exit number You can also get off at “Shijō station, exit out of the subway from exit number You can also get off at “Shijō station, exit out of the subway from exit number You can also get off at “Shijō station, exit out of the subway from exit number 

5, and the hotel will be about a 5 minute walk 5, and the hotel will be about a 5 minute walk 5, and the hotel will be about a 5 minute walk 5, and the hotel will be about a 5 minute walk from there (please refer to from there (please refer to from there (please refer to from there (please refer to mapmapmapmap    

1111))))    

 

2.2.2.2. RouteRouteRouteRoute    ②②②②: O: O: O: Osaka Airport saka Airport saka Airport saka Airport Limousine BusLimousine BusLimousine BusLimousine Bus    

Tickets can be purchased at the airport. Bus fare is 2,550 yen (one way). For the bus  

schedule, please refer to the website below: 

http://www.okkbus.co.jp/en/timetable/kix/t_kyt.html 

 

*From KIX (Kansai International Airport), take the Osaka Airport Limousine bus 

HotelHotelHotelHotel・・・・Kyoto BaseKyoto BaseKyoto BaseKyoto Base    ((((ホテル・京都・ベースホテル・京都・ベースホテル・京都・ベースホテル・京都・ベース))))    

    

http://www.hotel-kyotobase.com/     (Written in Japanese only) 

 

Hotel Address: 438 Shunzei-cho, Shimogyo-ku Kyoto 600-8417 Japan  

Tel: +81-75-352-1717 

Check in time: 16:00 ~  /  Check out time: 10:00 



(towards Kyoto Station), and get off at “Kyoto Station Hachijyō-guchi exit.”  

*From “Kyoto Station Hachijyō-guchi exit,” walk to the subway line located in Kyoto 

Station. Take the subway (Karasuma Line), and get off at ““Gojō Station” 

*At “Gojō Station,” exit out of the subway from exit number 1 

*Kyoto Hotel Base will be a 3 minute walk from there (please refer to map 1) 

※※※※You can also get off at “Shijō station, exit out of the subway from exit number You can also get off at “Shijō station, exit out of the subway from exit number You can also get off at “Shijō station, exit out of the subway from exit number You can also get off at “Shijō station, exit out of the subway from exit number 

5, and the hotel will be about a 5 minute walk5, and the hotel will be about a 5 minute walk5, and the hotel will be about a 5 minute walk5, and the hotel will be about a 5 minute walk    from there (please refer tofrom there (please refer tofrom there (please refer tofrom there (please refer to    mapmapmapmap    

1111))))    

 

※From Kyoto Kyoto Kyoto Kyoto StationStationStationStation, you can also take the city bus number 5 (please refer to map 

1) or take the taxi to Hotel Kyoto Base  

 

    

    

    

    

    

    

Directions from HotelDirections from HotelDirections from HotelDirections from Hotel・・・・Kyoto Base to Kyoto University Kyoto Base to Kyoto University Kyoto Base to Kyoto University Kyoto Base to Kyoto University     

The symposium will be held at the    Science Seminar House, Science Seminar House, Science Seminar House, Science Seminar House, located in the North Campus located in the North Campus located in the North Campus located in the North Campus 

of Kyoto University. of Kyoto University. of Kyoto University. of Kyoto University.     

 

 

� Exit out of the hotel, make a right (you will be on Karasuma Dori street).  

� Walk north to Bus Stop No. 3Bus Stop No. 3Bus Stop No. 3Bus Stop No. 3. This bus should be going towards “Kitashirakawa 

Shibusecho / Kamihatecho Kyoto Zokeigeidai.” 

  DO DO DO DO NOT take the bus across the street (also Bus Stop No. 3), as this will take NOT take the bus across the street (also Bus Stop No. 3), as this will take NOT take the bus across the street (also Bus Stop No. 3), as this will take NOT take the bus across the street (also Bus Stop No. 3), as this will take     

you towards you towards you towards you towards the opposite direction. the opposite direction. the opposite direction. the opposite direction.     

� Take Bus Stop No. 3, Bus Stop No. 3, Bus Stop No. 3, Bus Stop No. 3, and get off at “Hyakumanben” stop. 

� From “Hyakumanben” stop, walk east, to “North Campus” of Kyoto University (location 

indicated with a star on map 2).  

� Walk to the Science Seminar House located in North Campus (refer to map 3, the Science 

Seminar House is number 10) 
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